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EDITORS’ LETTER

by Andrew Ba!ershill

T
he first goal of this editorial 

was to avoid the traps of self- 

referentiality and meta-post-post-

post-postiness.

And you know what, audience to whom I, 

the writer, am speaking?

It’s not going well so far. But that’s sort of 

the thing about )rst goals: they end up being 

the )rst ones you forget about.

At the beginning we sat down and talked 

about what this magazine would be about; 

we said some things about “literary” and 

some more things about “avant-garde.” We 

had some very important-seeming thoughts 

about them. And in a loose, sloppy, wet, 

blurred-around-the-edges sort of way I still 

think some of those things.

But really, if I were alone on a deserted is-

land, like Robinson Crusoe, the )rst thing I 

would do would be to make a strange por-

celain oven and some bowls for myself; the 

 second would be to make a primitive  wooden 

time-recording post so I would know how 

many days had passed, for some reason; and 

just about the last would be to de)ne “liter-

ary” and “avant-garde.”

Now, audience, we’re pals, we know each 

other, and I think you’ll all understand that 

I’m the last person to apply the deserted- 

island scenario to all aspects of life. But even 

though I’m not on a deserted island, even 

though I’m living in Toronto surrounded by 

lovely people, and even though I’d have been 

way nicer to Friday than Robinson Crus-hole 

was, I truly have stopped giving two shits 

about literariness and avant-gardery.

Here’s the thing—two days ago past con-

tributor Suzannah Showler said to me, “When 

I wake up from naps I feel like I’m wading 

through thick thick jelly towards conscious-

ness.” And then she made a li!le swimming 

pantomime with her hands.

Now, I don’t think Dragnet Magazine is 

the most literary or the most avant-garde 
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 magazine around, but I think we are the one 

that sees the true value of work that talks about 

a mousse you just ate, or the exact meaning of 

the phrase “having sex into a mirror,” or hair-

cuts, or going to third base with Jesus. I think 

we’re the magazine most devoted to wading, 

to the thick, thick jelly of spinny, delightful, 

confusing modern life.

+e reason you forget your )rst goals is that 

all sorts of wonderful things come along that 

you could never have imagined at the start. 

And the best thing we couldn’t have imag-

ined at the start is all of you.

Ol’ Uncle Dragnet’s purpose on this here 

planet isn’t to love the avant-garde. It’s to love 

you.

+ank you all so much for reading and sup-

porting the magazine.

xoxox

Andrew, co-editor.



Illustration by Jess Taylor
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LEGOMANIAC

by Andrew J. Borkowski

T
his day that I’m thinking of, it 

was just my daughter Tara and me 

knocking back the burgers at you-

know-where’s. For sure my kids are hooked. I 

don’t know what it is for them—some secret 

ingredient, some subliminal message. We had 

a you-know-where’s right around the corner 

from our house in Mississauga and the air was 

always full of frying. When we had to move 

back into Parkdale a/er I lost my job, the you-

know-where’s on King St. made me feel like 

I was still me. +ere was the same food, the 

same bright-and-shininess everywhere, the 

same bubblegum-smelling bathrooms. +e 

one in Parkdale had a nice twist. +ey had it 

so it looked like a gingerbread house with a 

scaly roof and phony timber and that criss-

crossy stu0 they do on the windows with 

tape. It made you feel cozy just to see it.

+e crowd wasn’t exactly the cream of the 

crop. +ere were always papers on the 1oor, 

and cups and scrunched-up placemats bub-

bling out of the garbages. +e place was full 

of old people too, mainly Polacks who’d wan-

der down from Copernicus Avenue. At )rst, 

it bugged me the way they’d smile at every-

thing and cadge conversations o0 you. But 

a/er a while I found it kind of calming, just 

to watch the way they sat there all day with 

their small co0ees, plastic bags growing like 

big white 1owers around their feet.

+e day I’m talking about, there was this 

old lady o0 in the corner. I kept watching 

her watch us while Tara gobbled up her fries. 

She wore a hat with plastic daisies all around 

the brim and she sat next to a bundle buggy 

stu0ed with boxes and bags. +e lady’s face 

had a shine to it, clean and red.

Her eyes were glued to Tara and Tara knew 

it. She gave the old lady a sideways glance 

and anchored her chin on her chest. +e shy 

routine. It drives me crazy. It was something 

I was trying to teach her: that acting shy is 

the absolute wrong way to go about life. It got 
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worse a/er we came back to Parkdale, with 

Tara’s mom scared of the streets and )lling the 

kids’ heads with all those “don’ts.” I thought 

it was my job to show Tara that people won’t 

eat you if you just talk to them. I sat there 

racking my brains for a conversation starter.

“So hey, Tara,” I said with a look at the lady. 

“Have you decided what to call your new Bar-

bie?”

Tara turned her head to me, and her face 

just opened up.

“Barba Gee Nina,” she said. +e size of the 

name made her eyes roll and her whole face 

stretched as she said it. Next thing you know, 

she’s telling me everything about this Barba 

Gee Nina, what kind of things she wears, 

how she lives in a ‘bungle home,’ how you can 

make her hair get shorter by pulling a string 

in her bum.

+e lady was positively beaming by now, 

like she was already part of the conversation. 

Li!le 1ashes of eye contact were happening.

“Would you like another Barbie for your 

birthday next week?” I asked.

+is pulled the old lady right in. All of a 

sudden, she was out of her seat, moving to-

wards us, dragging the bundle buggy behind 

her. “Really? Is your birthday? Next week?” 

She kept saying this all breathless until she 

was se!led at the edge of our table. She 

gripped the corner as if it might slip away 

from her. Tara stared at the swollen knuckles 

and sucked on her apple juice.

“You like dolls, yes? You learn to be good 

li!le mother, yes?”

It was a low, wrinkly voice the old lady had. 

“Is your birthday? Yes? Yes?” She asked the 

question over and over. Tara shrank into my 

side. I tried answering for her.

“Yes. Yes it is,” I said. “Next week.”

+en I turned to Tara. “It’s okay. You can 

talk to the nice lady.”

She looked up into the woman’s face and 

nodded hugely.

“Ah. And how old you being?”

Five )ngers.

“A big girl!”

She slipped around onto Tara’s bench and 
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leaned into her so that I couldn’t see their 

faces. “And what you want for you birthday? 

What do you really like?”

She gave me a look, as if to say, “"is is how 

you talk to kids.” But I was busy noticing other 

things by now. Missing bu!ons. Frayed cu0s. 

+e Scotch Tape on the glass of her watch.

“What you want? What you like?”

She’d got her hands on Tara by now, tug-

ging at her sleeve. I was thinking I should say 

something when Tara piped up.

“A Legomaniac.”

“What?”

“I want a Legomaniac.”

“I will buy it for you!”

+at’s when things really changed colour 

for me. +e old lady was crossing a line. I saw 

the wheels turning behind those watery eyes 

of hers. Next she’d want our phone number, 

then our address.

“No, it’s all right.” I smiled a smile so sti0 it 

hurt.

Tara gave me a look. Here was Daddy, set-

ting her up just so he could spoil the fun.

“You come here lots?”

“No. We live in Mississauga.”

“Da-a-ad-dy!”

+e old lady had me where she wanted. Ly-

ing in front of my own kid.

“How much they cost?”

She was going through her purse.

“Oh, a couple of bucks,” I said, hoping it 

could end with a toonie shoved across the 

table.

She swelled up like it was a huge insult.

“+ey costing more than that. I know. +ey 

costing seventy dollars.”

“Seventeen?”

“Se-ven-ty.”

For a split second, I actually thought about 

it. +e fact was that Tara was never going to 

get anything that expensive for her birth-

day and this lady knew it. She dived into her 

bundle buggy, pushing apart layer a/er layer 

of stu0. She had bedding in there, a sleeping 

bag, table napkins, Polish scarves and shawl-

thingies, knives and forks. Finally she came 

up with a wallet and snapped it open.
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+ere were the lady’s teeth—a set of falsies 

that looked as though they were chewing their 

way out of the change compartment. Tara’s 

eyes just about popped out of her head. +e 

woman didn’t notice us noticing them. She 

counted her money, lips working without a 

sound. She didn’t have enough of course, so 

out came a chequebook and a pen.

“What is your name?”

She looked straight at me, li!le quivers 

around her mouth and eyes. She was enjoy-

ing this, the position she’d put me in.

“No,” I said. “Really. It’s all right.”

“Why you so stubborn?”

Insults. Blows. I felt capable of just about 

anything. +e sound of Tara snorkelling into 

the bo!om of her juice cup pulled me out of 

it.

“Say bye to the nice lady, Tara.”

“Bye.”

+e old lady didn’t answer. She just stood 

up and watched us go, until we were in the 

middle of the restaurant.

“I am feeling so rejected!” she shouted, and 

with everyone staring at us, I scooted Tara 

out the door.

In the parking lot I looked back through 

the gingerbread windows. +e woman was 

back in the corner with her bundle buggy, 

eyes closed, pale, switched o0, a big spider 

trying to be invisible against the tiles, her )n-

gers working like feelers.

+en Tara started up.

“But Daddy, I want the Legomaniac. I want 

it. Why can’t the nice lady give it to me?”

“Shut up, Tara. And for Chrissakes get in 

the car. Do what your daddy says!” I was yell-

ing in the middle of the parking lot, the way 

my old man used to, like I said I never would 

at my own kids. +at’s when I knew I was back 

in Parkdale all right, and probably for good.



Photograph by Stephanie Co0ey
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WOLVES USING 

THE PATIO 

FURNITURE

by Nadia Ragbar

W
hen you allow enough time 

to pass, the space gets )lled 

up with too much trying. 

And that leads you into a whole heaping 

pile of shit. No ma!er what you want to )ll 

the space up with: true confessions, writing, 

painting, romantic overtures, )scal responsi-

bility. Nothing good comes of any of it.

I was trying to explain this to my wife as 

we circled around the carcass for the thirtieth 

time: Zelda. +e bitch is already dead. Please. 

Let’s just eat. No, is what she said to me. We 

can’t. Just. Eat. It’s hard for me to admit this 

but my wife, Zelda, calls the shots. She is al-

pha to my beta on the edge of the forest.

And this is part of what I wanted to ex-

press to Zelda: I was tired of the hunt. I was 

thinking of an early move closer to the sub-

urbs where una!ended grade schoolers were 

more than enough to keep us fed. Maybe )nd 

a place with a backyard pool in the summer 

months. And in so doing, I was trying to tell 

Zelda that she wasn’t going to be the one 

calling the shots on this one. I was commit-

ted to this decision, and I had decided that 

we should probably go.

I thought I could appeal to some tender 

depth in Zelda. +at out here with the pack, 

with the other wolves, I always felt like an im-

poster, nervous about being found out, afraid 

of not being quite good enough. I overcom-

pensated. Told the worst jokes and couldn’t 

stop bringing up my sensitivities and secret 

proclivities to anyone who would listen. I 

saw the way Zelda always licked her lips, and 

rolled her eyes, and chomped at the air when 

we were back at the den. And so I decided 

that this was not the life I was truly meant 

to live: we could do so much more than just 

scrape by.

When I practiced my speech at dawn (Zel-

da, you know, as I know, that these winters 
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are just going to get worse) I imagined the cajoling it would take, her initial 

dismissal but then the pause when she saw my resolve (I would at this point 

have bared teeth). She would remember what we were like in the begin-

ning. How funny I used to be. She would so/en, and I would eat )rst today. 

I would let her eat )rst again tomorrow, of course. Foolproof.

Marcel and Dominic were on me from behind. I growled and bit and tore 

and gnashed. No joy. Marcel, 7 years my junior, was the )rst at my throat. Ea-

ger, clumsy, rude. I never smelled them coming, and now their dank, mean 

spirits were all that the wind could carry. I lay panting with my face against 

the bright red snow.

Zelda and Dominic with their tongues hanging, starting on the elk’s car-

cass )rst.

Illustration by Illya Klymkiw
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THE FAIR

by Nadia Ragbar

F
uck you, Rusty” was the last thing 

that I said to Rusty Mordean before 

I le/ school on Friday. I can’t be sure 

if that was the last thing anyone ever said to 

him. I really hope it wasn’t.

I should start o0 by saying that I’m not a bad 

person. It’s just that there’s so much around 

me that I think is lame. I thought Rusty was 

retarded. Ever since he poured Elmer’s School 

Glue on his 1y in art class back in grade 6, 

and then pissed his pants when he couldn’t 

get it unzipped by last-period math. He had 

to wear a pair of mint-green girl’s sweatpants 

from out of the Lost and Found and I told ev-

eryone that he really shit his pants. I only did 

it because Rusty asked if I’d be his girlfriend 

and I didn’t want him ge!ing any ideas.

Ms. Winston won’t give us any details, she 

just said there were some professionals we 

could talk to if we needed to. So basically the 

entire class lined up to go to guidance to get 

out of doing silent reading. I didn’t line up. I 

)gured with practically the whole class gone, 

there was no need for me to go anywhere. I 

sat alone in our grade 8 class—just me and 

Ms. Winston. I put my hand up to ask her a 

question. I knew there was something Ms. 

Winston was hiding.

* * *

When the carnival came to our town last La-

bour Day weekend Rusty said he won me a 

prize from the Ring Toss. He walked up to me 

and Cindy, who was trying to smoke a ciga-

re!e she got o0 her brother’s friend, and pre-

tended to do some kind of boxing one-two 

jab to my gut—then he opened his le/ )st 

and presented me with a )gurine of a Chief. 

It had a plastic headdress and a string of ac-

tual beads glued across the forehead. Cindy 

started 1ipping her hair and poking her tiny 

boobs out and asked if Rusty had a light (he 

didn’t). She was just practicing for when she 

was going to get the nerve up to ask some 
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high school boys. I le/ to buy a Coke, my le/ 

hand )ddling with the change in my le/ jeans 

pocket, the )gurine jammed in the middle of 

my palm with the plastic headdress making a 

crown of points in the meat of me. My heart 

beating around it, in my right jeans pocket.

What Rusty never found out was that every 

morning when I pulled my pants on I took 

that stupid )gurine out of my top drawer and 

shoved it into my right pocket. And every 

night for the past four months I put it back 

in the corner of my T-shirt drawer where it 

sleeps. It was just plastic but it always gave 

me this look like I should know be!er. I liked 

it. But not because of Rusty. No fucken way.
Illustration by Illya Klymkiw
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SELDOM-LITTLE 

SELDOM

by Ashleigh Gaul

Li+le Heart’s Ease

In the air I go limp. It’s out of my hands, as it 

is when you 1y. First we’re straight into the 

sunrise, over the clouds, and then we’re in-

side them. Once in a while, we see portholes 

through the white and the co-pilot points 

through the window: there are the high-

lands; the prehistoric mounds. “+at’s where 

the )ddleheads grow in the summer.” I make 

talking motions and a wide smile. “You want 

to 1y down?”

We swoop. We swipe lobes o0 the clouds 

with our wings. Our stomachs 1ing back 

against our spines and hard parts. I think 

about a man who was buried under ice for 

10,000 years. When they exhumed his body, 

biologists couldn’t )nd his stomach because 

it had been pressed into his lungs by gravity 

and the weight of the ice. Our organs, too, are 

re-forming themselves into stacked bladders. 

I )ght back against the dinosaur highlands ev-

ery time we turn and dive straight down into 

their ragged edges. Our belly must be sliding 

on snow. It shudders.

+e pilot never moves his head. He looks 

straight with that bovine stare that all driv-

ers have. His arms move independently of his 

wrists, and his wrists move independently of 

his )ngers. He twiddles things like he only 

just remembered them now. He makes the 

things he twiddles look 1imsy. It’s hard not 

to love him while he performs his inscrutable 

skill. It’s hard not to love someone who takes 

such enormous liberties with your life.

Seldom-Li+le Seldom

I don’t bother to set up my tent, since I don’t 

know how to set up a tent and, anyway, make 

it an early rule not to expose any limb smaller 

than a cold-blooded animal. I walk straight 

ahead through the unplowed paths and up 
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to a clubhouse with picnic tables inside. My 

food and water is frozen except for a piece of 

spelt bread and a jar of peanut bu!er. I curl 

up on one of the tables and fall asleep in an 

orange survival suit and sleeping bag. It’s 

sudden Seasonal A0ective Disorder. It’s mid-

a/ernoon.

When I wake up it’s black and the cracks 

in the clubhouse walls are making jet streams 

out of wind gusts. I fumble for a box in my 

backpack marked Space Brand Emergency 

Blanket. I wrap it around my head and curl 

deeper into the sleeping bag.

+e thought keeps creeping up: Is this a fun 

thing? Is this fun? But it feels like freedom to 

say, It doesn’t ma!er.

Come By Chance

Joe has li!le time for directions. He says 

he wants to show me something and walks 

ahead to the family study. His roundness )lls 

the hallway; I can’t see past him. He lets his 

hands dangle. His hair is a short shag that 

curls up at the base of his neck.

On the table, spanning an ocean of news-

papers, sits a scale model of a suspension 

bridge, made of Popsicle sticks with the ends 

chopped o0. “My daughter and I built it to-

gether. I measured its symmetry and it’s per-

fect.” Where there are corners, they are right. 

Where there are lines, they are plumb. Where 

there are planes, they are level. +e engineers 

have made great use of the round ends of the 

Popsicle sticks to make gently sloping crania 

for the model people to-ing and fro-ing across 

the bridge in classic model cars. +ere is even 

a pair of solid Popsicle-stick lines stretching 

down the length of the bridge, warning the 

frozen commuters not to pass each other. 

“Sam’s submi!ing it to the St. John’s spring 

science fair.”

I look over at Sam, who is marching the cat 

back and forth through the hall. Her hands 

are engaged in strangling it into a heart-

stretch pose. +ey are for brute force only; 

they want to rip the hairs o0 caterpillars and 

force them to race. Instead, they tug slowly at 

a whisker and bare the cat’s teeth. I )nd a glue 
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glob on the suspension bridge and smile—

I’ve caught them in a lie. 

Joe then drives me to the park edge, where 

the road ends, and says, “Be careful,” before 

driving away.

Seldom-Li+le Seldom

At night I can hear things be!er. I follow 

distant cracks to the ocean’s edge. +e tide 

is coming in and forcing blisters to boil up 

through the foot-thick ice. When the arches 

get too steep inside the blisters pop open like 

dinosaur eggs. I crawl onto the ice and look 

down into the asterisk formed by a crack. 

Pulses of black sea water rush back and forth 

underneath. I take o0 my glove and )t my 

hand down into it, under the wave. +e beach 

rocks are basalt, the oldest lava in the world, 

moving my hand toward me at seven centi-

meters per year.

+e question keeps popping up, but now 

it’s changed to a more persistent, Right now: 

Are you dying? No. Are you dying? No. Are you 

dying? No.

I walk all day to keep warm, along the 

stripped paths. I make snow steps against 

vertical rock walls, clamber up them and de-

feat gravity. No doubt I pass families of bears 

stacked up in their dens and functional death; 

no doubt there is a strange and horrible way 

that reptiles suspend life over winter, but I 

don’t remember it. +e sun comes up but, 

still, it seems trapped behind wax paper. Its 

greyness makes all the dull greens 1uoresce. 

I eat the whole jar of peanut bu!er with my 

)ngers.

At the park edge, Joe is already there in his 

car, waiting. Sam’s in the back, crushing ani-

mal crackers into a pile on the seat between 

her knees. Joe 1icks the key in the ignition 

with his absurdly delicate )ngers. “You’re 

alive,” and we head for the airport.
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OCCAM

by J. Bradley

1.

+e o7ce chair creaked, swiveled a li!le de-

spite digging my heels into the bar stabiliz-

ing the front of my desk. Whatever movie I’d 

put in to lullaby my wife to sleep mu8ed the 

wet, rhythmic slapping murmuring out of 

my computer’s speakers. I ignored the throb-

bing, the brielike spread appearing where it 

shouldn’t.

2.

“It’s your fault this happened.”

“Maybe if you would shower more than 

once every other day or week, this wouldn’t 

have happened at all.”

“Maybe if you wouldn’t touch me like a 

creepy uncle, I wouldn’t have to avoid show-

ering just to keep you from touching me.”
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3.

I sat on the examining table, wondering about 

what foods I would miss the most, whether 

I could still drink. When the doctor said I 

wasn’t diabetic, I felt tomorrow’s hangover 

creep behind my eyes.

4.

I ignored the panic in my wife’s eyes when 

I told her she needed to get tested to make 

sure she wasn’t the reason why it always felt 

like a clothespin pinched, grinded against my 

foreskin. I knew how she played house with 

Maria on weekends I le/ town to promote 

the book. She tried hiding the girl she shared 

a bathroom with for twenty minutes, but I 

could taste her when I kissed my wife good-

night. All of her tests came back negative; I 

learned more of their names.

5.

+e urologist’s nurse-practitioner gave me 

two choices: circumcision or deal with the 

pain. She wrote a prescription for some 

cream; I cursed my mother over her want to 

be so humane.
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6.

All my tests came back negative. +e pain 

eventually went away. I now ask my hands 

if they were washed before coming to bed. I 

know if I accidentally have boys, they won’t 

look like their father.

Illustration by Sasha Opeiko



Illustration by Nikin Nagewadia
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BADASS

by Dan Christensen

H
ave you ever had sex into a 

mirror?”

“What? Like shot onto the 

mirror or something? Is that what you mean?” 

I asked.

“Well, maybe, I guess,” said Conrad, con-

sidering this. “I meant more like have you 

had sex with a girl in front of a mirror, with 

you looking in the mirror, or her looking in 

the mirror, or both of you looking in the mir-

ror.”

I took a sip from my beer. +e place was 

dim, mostly empty. +ere was a guy hi!ing on 

a tired-looking woman at one end of the bar, 

the bartender surreptitiously eyeing them 

from the other end while slowly and point-

lessly wiping the bar. A pair of men were play-

ing pool in the back, one fairly young, bored 

and a li!le antsy. +e other was probably sixty 

or so, drunk and dirty as hell, though looking 

as if he was used to it. He had tremors in each 

hand that came and went, and kept sliding 

down his cue when he’d try to hold it in his 

)st and lean against it like that. +ere were 

blue dots on his cheek from where his head 

had tipped over onto the end of his cue.

+is was the third game that they’d bet 

on since the older man )rst approached the 

younger, and from the looks of each you 

could tell it would be their last. +e younger 

man had won the )rst two games, and was 

now up by four balls, with the older taunt-

ing him relentlessly. “Be!er keep that hand 

STEADY there, wouldn’t want to miss the 

cue ball,” I kept hearing him say. “Be!er take 

care of those steady, precious li!le hands!”

“No, I don’t think I ever have,” I said.

“Yeah, me neither. I mean, what am I going 

to do, point at myself while I’m banging her 

from behind? Maybe I just don’t know how 

to do it. And besides I don’t even have a mir-

ror in my bedroom, so I’d have to go )nd a 

hotel room with a mirror in the right place 

and everything . . .”
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“And that’s assuming the room is your only 

expense.”

“Well, exactly.”

“I’ve got full-length mirrors on my closet 

doors, but I’ve never tried to, like, line us up 

in front of them just for sex.”

“You know, you like to think of yourself as a 

sexual person. Actually, let me rephrase that. 

You like to entertain the notion that there’s 

a sexual aspect to yourself—the )rst way 

sounded like I spend hours of my day imag-

ining myself in sexual situations. Not that I 

don’t. But anyways, believing that there’s a 

sexual part of you is more about just reas-

suring yourself that you can do things in bed 

that would appeal to others, and less about 

practicing these things in your head. But ac-

tually seeing it all right in front of your eyes? I 

can only imagine it as traumatic. I don’t even 

know how I’d react. Would I even recognize 

myself? I don’t know what I could hope for, 

but I can’t help but predict disappointment—

I might just quit halfway through. +e only 

way I could imagine having con)dence in a 

mirror is if this sexual experience happened 

when I was age twelve or thereabouts. When 

nothing like that had ever crossed my mind.”

“You’ve go!a call the pocket! CALL THE 

POCKET!” Conrad and I looked up, startled. 

“Alright, yeah, the corner, I get it. You’d be!er 

hold your li!le precious fuckin’ hand still.”

“Anyways,” Conrad said, turning back, “I 

guess it doesn’t make me much of a badass—

can’t even have sex in a mirror. But who the 

fuck is such a badass, right?”

“Conrad, in the end, all things considered, 

no one’s really that badass.”

+ey can’t be. Right? I know some peo-

ple who seem pre!y badass. I know this one 

guy—I knew this one guy when I was nine, 

and I saw him light his hand on )re and then 

light a cigare!e from the burning hand. He 

said the whole thing makes it a lot more 

sensitive when he’s jerking o0. I remember 

thinking about it a couple months later and 

thinking I was pre!y sure it didn’t work like 

that. Actually, he didn’t even smoke the ciga-

re!e. He just drew it to and from his mouth a 
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bunch of times as it slowly burned out, and as 

we stared at his red hand. I can’t really blame 

him for not smoking it; I’d be distracted too. 

He went away about halfway through the 

school year, and we didn’t see him again. He 

probably continued his life of being a li!le 

badass elsewhere. When you’re a kid and no-

body knows you, you’ve got to establish your 

cred fast. He probably had a whole repertoire 

of stupid )re tricks to win admirers. And you 

know what the sad part is? It only gets hard-

er a/er age nine. When that kid turned sev-

enteen and was making meth in his parents’ 

basement I’ll bet he’d trade it all to get that 

)re magic to work one more time.

I suppose ideally as you grow up, and your 

emotions grow up, the tricks get more so-

phisticated, to the point where they don’t 

even seem like tricks anymore. In fact, people 

don’t even see them happening.

Conrad tipped back the last of his beer. “All 

right, let’s get the bill and get the hell out of 

here,” he said, ge!ing up. “What happened to 

the bartender?”

+e sound of the eight ball socking into the 

corner pocket rung out around the bar. “You 

FUCKER,” the old man shouted.

“All right man, that’s it, that’s )/y. Hurry it 

up, I go!a go,” said the younger man, shi/ier 

now and glancing at the door, his pool partner 

still fuming and now inching towards him.

“You wanna see your )/y bucks, asshole?” 

In one motion, the old man raised his cue 

over his head and cracked it down on the 

young man’s forehead, knocking him to the 

ground. “I’ll give you your )/y bucks.”

+e young man fumbled for the side of the 

table with his le/ hand to try to hoist himself 

up as the old man pulled a pair of Bic lighters 

and a )/y from his pocket, tossed one lighter 

and the bill onto the felt, held the other to 

the edge of the table and began pounding at 

it with the bu! of his cue until the metal top 

came o0. He’d done this before.

“What are you doing?” the young man 

managed, as the old man emptied the lighter 

1uid onto the younger man’s hand.

Finally, he snatched the remaining lighter, 
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lit the corner of the )/y and shoved it into 

the younger man’s hand, igniting it into a )re-

ball.

“+ere,” said the old man, stumbling to the 

door as the young man wailed and slapped his 

hand against the 1oor, “go grab some chop-

sticks and buy yourself some )/y- fucking-

dollar Chinese food.”

We raced over to the young man, still writh-

ing on the 1oor, Conrad grabbing his wrist so 

I could pour the rest of my beer onto it.

“My hand, my fucking hand!” he contin-

ued to whimper.

Maybe if this poor guy had been a li!le 

more of a badass this wouldn’t have hap-

pened, I thought. Maybe if he crosses his )n-

gers he’ll learn some-

thing for next time. I 

doubt it though.

Illustration by Illya Klymkiw
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THE PROMISE OF 

PUPPIES

by Julie McArthur

T
his ride gives me too much time 

to think and imagine bad things. 

Am I biking to my death? Will he 

slit my throat? Torture me? Hold me prison-

er? I need to focus on the road, the parked 

cars. I can’t believe he has no one: no neigh-

bour, no co-worker, not even a friend he 

could call for help.

I met him at the bar two months ago. We 

played a game of pool before last call. He 

kicked my ass, and I took him home. We sat 

on my bedroom 1oor drinking king cans of 

Stella while engaging in a tiresome debate.

“Dogs are loyal and protect people,” he 

said. “You can train them.”

“Cats don’t want to be trained,” I countered. 

“+ey do what they want.”

“+ey’re not smart enough.”

“Cats are intelligent and in-

dependent. +ey’re not needy 

like dogs.”

Just then, Harold, my Abys-

sinian feline, poked his head 

around the door and gingerly 

stepped in to the room.

“See, he looks as dumb as a 

stump.”

Pow! Pow!

I drove my )st to his temple twice.

He was stunned and so was I.

I don’t go around punching guys, but no 

one insults my kids. Was it mother’s instinct 
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or Chinese astrology? I was born in the Year 

of the Tiger.

He stormed out and down the stairs. I ran 

a/er him, and caught him at the door to apol-

ogize. He asked what I would do, if he hit me. 

Instead of answering, I made a joke and con-

vinced him to stay.

We drank at the bar every other day, and 

then would stumble back to my place. I’d ask 

to spend the night at his, but he always had 

an excuse—a friend was staying there, he le/ 

his keys at work, it was too far . . .

When I )nally saw his apartment I saw the 

end. He made good money as an accountant 

and yet was satis)ed living in a high-rise bach-

elor shit box. He bought me a cellphone that 

I asked him to return. I was a proud la!er-day 

Luddite and knew he was more interested in 

my whereabouts than expanding my techno-

logical world.

A/er we’d dated a few weeks, I fell in love, 

with his dog, a very pregnant Jack Russell 

named Miriam. I kept )nding urine-soaked 

newspapers in his bathroom. He said the ac-

cidents were part of the pregnancy, but I sus-

pected he wasn’t taking her out. +e relation-

ship with him was going nowhere fast. I felt 

nothing, but stuck around for the promise of 

puppies. I’d never seen newborns before.

Four puppies were born. +ey were all dark 

chocolate with creamy white bellies. Miri-

am would be a good mum. She’d had lots of 
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 practice. +is was her fourth li!er.

When I ended things he told me to give it 

more time, but I learned long ago that 

waiting for feelings to develop was 

a waste of time. I would miss 

Miriam the most.

A few days later I was 

watching TV in the 

dark when I saw a 

1oating light on 

the )re escape 

b e y o n d 

the slid-

i n g 

glass doors. A shadowy )gure stood there, 

and I wanted to scream but nothing came 

out. I slid o0 the couch and prayed the doors 

were locked. Moving across the room, I real-

ized it was him.

He was holding a Jesus candle and reeked 

of whiskey.

“What the fuck! Why are you dressed like 

that?” I asked.

He was wearing a kilt, cable-knit socks, and 

a sporran. No shirt, no shoes.

“You scared me.”

“I . . . I really like you . . . I want to give it 

another try,” he slurred. “I think you’re afraid 

. . . to get close. We’d be good . . . together.”

“No. You can’t force someone to be with 

you, that’s not—”

He banged his )st against the door. A hair-

line crack ran down.

“You need to leave. Right. Now.”

He grunted as he felt his way down the 

metal steps. I blew the candle out.

A week a/er the Sco!ish Romeo Incident 

he called my work. I hadn’t given him the 

number and hated ge!ing calls there. +ree 

puppies had died and the last was sickly. Mir-

iam wasn’t producing milk. He hadn’t le/ the 

house in days and needed to pick up his pay-

cheque. Would I please come over and look 

a/er the puppy. He was begging again, and I 

was pissed but couldn’t refuse an animal in 

need.
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Biking up Sherbourne. My mind is reeling. 

Miriam had too many li!ers. +at was his 

fault. Everything could be a lie. +ere are no 

dead dogs. It’s just a ploy to get me over there. 

Turning west on Bloor. He could kill me. My 

friends don’t know where he lives. +e per-

fect crime. Passing Yonge Street. I should go 

home. My instincts are always right.

Illustrations by Ravish Rawat
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THIRD BASE

by Meredith Hambrock

K
eely decides that if she’s going 

to lose her virginity to anyone at 

seventeen, it may as well be Jesus. 

He’s a good boyfriend, and she thinks she 

probably loves him, despite the whole son of 

god thing.

It helps that she already agreed to lose it, 

without realizing. +is happened when Je-

sus picked her up from soccer practice in his 

Honda. He’d stopped gelling his hair before 

their make-out sessions at her request, which 

is good, because it was ge!ing gross, trying 

to sexily rake her )ngers through the crispy 

peaks, that kind of feel like those crunchy 

noodles you sometimes get with wonton 

soup.

But anyway, Jesus picked her up at soccer 

practice and drove her to their spot, at the 

edge of Earl Bales Park, and they watched the 

sun set. His )ngers played with the inside of 

her wrist. She thought about chunks of skin 

falling o0 of noses, whole arms bouncing 

down hills, eyes dangling out of their sockets 

like gumballs on springs.

“Hang out with any lepers lately?” Keely 

asked, just as Jesus was about to lean over and 

kiss her.

“Ew, gross,” Jesus said.

“I don’t want my ears to fall o0 while we’re 

making out,” Keely said.

“+at’s not what leprosy is.”

Keely smiled and kissed his face o0 for a 

while.

Right when things were starting to get hor-

izontal, Jesus placed his hands on her cheeks 

and pushed them together so she was mak-

ing a )sh face. “Is your dad in town this week-

end?” he asked.

Keely shook her )shy head.

“I thought maybe I could come over,” Jesus 

said, staring into her eyes, probably reading 

her mind. “And watch. A movie.”

Keely realizes that his delivery of watch a 

movie was pre!y indicative of his intentions 
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but at the time she was distracted by his pe-

nis, which was hard and between them, the 

only thing keeping it from her, the denim of 

their jeans, underwear. She hasn’t really )g-

ured out what to do about the penis yet.

+e wash dings and Keely reaches in, 

pulls her sheets out. +ey’re twisted into 

knots. She shoves them in the dryer, 

throws in a Bounce sheet.

It was Sarah who brought the whole 

sex thing to her a!ention.

“+at’s exactly what David asked 

me the night we did it,” Sarah said, over the 

phone, like an hour ago, when she called to 

see if Keely wanted to come over and watch 

Die Hard.

“But, that’s . . . I mean . . .” Keely spu!ered.

“It’s totally what he was asking. Guys are 

always trying to make sex seem like it isn’t 

going to be sex, like they have to trick you 

or something, like hey, want to come over 

and play video games? Or hey, want to come 

over and watch me do my laundry because 

my mom is on a meditation retreat, or hey, 

look, I’m too stupid to clear my internet his-

tory and I’m going to leave it open so my girl-

friend sees that I’m totally into pornos where 

dudes come on girls’ faces,” and then Sarah 

trailed o0 all about David, her boyfriend, and 

how he was obviously addicted to porn and 

how she didn’t want David to jizz on her 

face because she wore contacts and what 

if semen got on her eyeballs and made 

the contacts stuck there forever.

Keely couldn’t really speak to the se-

men in the eye thing, so she mumbled 

something about having to go and then 

realized that if there’s sex, there should prob-

ably be condoms. Jesus could probably im-

pregnate her with a glance, if he really want-

ed to, but Keely feels like they’re a good idea 

Lying with Jesus might be one of the secret 
commandments hidden in the Old Tes-
tament, where all the mean biblical stu# 
is kept, like it’s bad to be gay and don’t 
eat shell$sh and all women are whores.
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anyway, like wearing a life vest if you’re a re-

ally good swimmer.

Keely goes down to the convenience store. 

She’s never really looked for condoms be-

fore, and when she gets in line, she realizes 

that she’s going to have to ask the clerk for 

them, and then he’s going to ask her what kind 

she wants, and she doesn’t know what kind, 

there’s Magnums and lubricated and the 1a-

voured ones and it’s all super overwhelming. 

As she waits, and panics, and waits, she de-

cides that they must keep the condoms be-

hind the counter because embarrassed peo-

ple, like her, probably steal them more o/en 

than not.

By the time Keely reaches the front of 

the line, the store is pre!y much empty. It’s 

basically a miracle, and she avoids eye con-

tact, throws down some cash and shoves the 

box in her pocket. +is is one of those mo-

ments where you run into a teacher, and all 

of Keely’s teachers are nuns, which would 

make this doubly embarrassing. +ough it is 

Jesus, so maybe they’d be cool with it, Keely 

hasn’t exactly read the entire Bible cover to 

cover. Lying with Jesus might be one of the 

secret commandments hidden in the Old 

Testament, where all the mean biblical stu0 

is kept, like it’s bad to be gay and don’t eat 

shell)sh and all women are whores.

At home, she prepares the sex den, by 

lighting a scented candle that she )nds in the 

cupboard where they keep Christmas deco-

rations, dusting the crumbs o0 the couch, 

pu!ing the dishes in the dishwasher. She 

contemplates pu!ing on soul music, but 

doesn’t know if she’s the seducer, or the se-

ducee, here. And to top it o0, she doesn’t 

 really know how to have sex with Jesus. What 

he expects. +ere should be fasting, twelve 

stations of the foreplay, a last supper for her 

virginity. She stands facing the couch, trying 

to picture the act, thinking about Jesus’ pe-

nis, wondering if it shoots out lightning bolts 

 “Dude,” Jesus says, pu!ing 
his hands on her shoulders. 
“What about third base?”
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or something, if Jesus doesn’t have to wear a 

condom, because he was immaculately con-

ceived and that means there are no sexy 1u-

ids inside of him.

+e doorbell makes her heart go boom, 

and it pounds in her ears. Keely looks around 

at all the surfaces, the 1oor, the counters, the 

desk, the sink. Sex can happen anywhere. 

Keely isn’t sure why she bothered washing 

her sheets.

Jesus looks showered when he opens the 

door. Keely reaches out and touches his hair 

to see if it’s wet or gelled. If it’s gelled, she’s 

going to have to seriously reconsider the sex 

thing.

“Wet,” he says, just as her )ngers are about 

to dive in and Keely smiles. Jesus makes her 

happy. A lot of people think he’s lame, but 

he’s here and he smells exactly like a magical 

forest, the way all good boyfriends should.

She sni0s his neck, bites his ear.

“Whoa,” he says. “Hey.”

“Are we having sex tonight?” she blurts 

out, and then doesn’t regret it. “Because I was 

thinking you meant sex, when you said watch 

a movie. I bought condoms.” She holds up the 

box, tries to )gure out why she is still talking.

Jesus raises his eyebrows, steps through the 

door, pulls Avatar out of his pocket and puts 

it down on the side table, laughs. “Dude,” 

 Jesus says, pu!ing his hands on her shoul-

ders. “What about third base?”

“What if I just wanted to watch a movie?”

“We could do that too,” Jesus says.

Instead, they go to third base. Keely decides 

that Jesus is pre!y awesome, and in case you 

were wondering, his penis is too.



Comic by Ian Turner



MOUSSE SURVEY

By Laura Hartenberger

F
ind an empty seat and raise your hand. "e administrator will bring you 

the mousse in a paper dish with a plastic spoon.

Consume the mousse.

Answer the following survey, using blue ink only. If you have any questions, raise 

your hand and the administrator will assist you.

1. How much did you enjoy this mousse, on a scale of 1 to 10?

2. On a scale of 1 to 50?

3. As you were evaluating this mousse, which was a more important factor 

to you: its 1avour or texture? Its colour or scent? Its quantity or quality?
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4. Did you )nish the entire sample of mousse, or did you leave some in the 

paper dish? Estimate how much mousse you were served in grams, versus 

how much mousse you consumed in grams. Did you choose to use the spoon 

when consuming the mousse? Why or why not?

5. Did this mousse meet your expectations?  

Explain: ______________________

6. Would you like to try more of this mousse? How likely would you be to 

purchase this mousse in a store? How much would you be willing to pay for 

this mousse? If you were given the option to purchase more of this mousse 

right now, would you? Would you buy this mousse in bulk?

7. In what aisle would you expect to )nd this mousse at the grocery store? 

Would you envision this mousse being sold at specialty stores? Would you 

order this mousse at a restaurant? From a street-cart vendor? How much do 

you think other people would be willing to pay for this mousse? Would you 

serve this mousse to your friends? To your enemies?
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8. Consider the presentation of the mousse. Would you have enjoyed the 

mousse more if you’d eaten it o0 a silver dish? If there had been a mint-leaf 

garnish? Whipped cream? Do you prefer to eat your mousse with tea or 

co0ee? With a glass of wine? In front of the television? At what time of day do 

you most enjoy eating mousse? What time is it right now?

9. Circle any of the following terms that you associate with mousse:

Sinful Indulgence Luxury Crash dieting
Treat Romantic Special occasion Binge eating
Holiday Guilty pleasure French Religious
Modernism Old-fashioned Uncertainty Future
Regret Music God Comfort
A0air Victim Sublime Purity
Children Overtime Community Breakfast

10. Estimate how many times you have eaten mousse in the last year. How 

does the mousse you tasted today compare to mousses past? Do you have a 

good memory?

11. Would you like the recipe for the mousse you tasted today? How o/en do 

you cook at home? Would you say that balance and moderation are important 

values in your life? Would you say that you have it all “)gured out”? 
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12. Can you conceive of a mousse that you have not yet tried that might 

taste be!er than today’s mousse? Do you consider yourself a creative person? 

Are you someone who gives a lot of thought to food? How o/en do you 

redecorate your home?

13. Would you say that you are prone to exaggeration? Are you a compulsive 

liar? Have you lied so far on this survey? How important is total honesty to 

you, in principle?

14. Did you wish you were served more mousse, or less? Did you wonder 

what was in the mousse? Are you the kind of person to whom organic food is 

important? Do you live in a city? If not, would you like to?

15. Do you have a sweet tooth? Have you ever experimented with food in the 

bedroom? If so, please specify: a) solid; b) liquid; c) other.

16. Before you tasted the mousse, did you smell it? Did you pause to let your 

mouth water in anticipation or did you eat it immediately? Did you stick out 

your tongue and taste it slowly, or did you swallow it in one gulp? Do you 

chew your mousse? If other, please raise your hand and identify yourself to 

the administrator.
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17. Consider the texture of the mousse. Circle those adjectives that apply:

Spongy Moist Wet Greasy Airy Light
Delicate Rich Creamy Watery Crunchy Dry
Smooth Dark Mucosal Bu!ery Gooey  Soggy
Velvety Gloppy Feathery So/ Oily Frozen

18. Consider the temperature of the room. Circle one: Hot; Cold; 

Uncomfortably warm; Chilly; Room temperature. Do you come from a warm 

or cool climate? What type of temperature do you associate with vacation and 

relaxation?

19. Is there anyone else currently in the room whom you )nd bothersome? 

Is there anyone you )nd a!ractive? Is there anyone you know personally? 

Do you enjoy the décor of the room? Is it too gaudy, or too plain? Where are 

you si!ing in relation to the windows? Is the sun shining in your eyes? Is your 

chair comfortable? Was this building di7cult to )nd? Did you arrive late? 

Early? Have you spoken to anyone else taking this survey?

20. Have you ever been diagnosed with mental illness? Have you ever been 

prescribed anti-depressants? Would your friends characterize you as uptight 

or relaxed? How o/en do you drink to excess? Have you ever su0ered from an 

eating disorder?
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21. Would you believe that the mousse you just tasted was low-fat? Is there a 

mirror in your bedroom?

22. Would you characterize yourself as a hard worker? Do you like to reward 

yourself with treats for a job well done? Do you ever eat to calm down? 

Is food comforting to you? Are there times you eat when you’re not even 

hungry? Does food appear regularly in your dreams? Do you feel a sense of 

achievement from a well-stocked pantry? If you knew today’s would be your 

last dinner, do you already know what you’d choose to eat?

23. Imagine hurling a cup of this mousse on the 1oor. Do you think it would 

a) spla!er; b) slop; or c) stick to the cup?

24. Do you know anyone else who has participated in this survey? What did 

they tell you about it?
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25. Consider your state of mind before consuming this mousse. Were you 

having a good day? Are you healthy? How many hours of sleep did you get 

last night? When was your last vacation? Are you currently going through 

a divorce? Have you eaten lunch yet? Is it raining? Do you own pets? Are 

your neighbors friendly? How long is your commute? Do you have a gym 

membership? Allergies? Are you in love?

26. Do you know what the word mousse means?

27. Are you a regular user of hair mousse? Are appearances important to you?

28. Are you an optimist? Do you take pleasure in the small things in life? Are 

you hard to please? Do you constantly challenge others to try harder? Are you 

a perfectionist? Do you )nd most things in life disappointing?

29. Reorder the following in order of your preference, from most preferred 

to least: apple pie, steak, chocolate chip cookies, Greek salad, peanut bri!le, 

artichoke, brusche!a, bisco!i, angel food cake, pasta, fruit salad, tart, smoked 

salmon, pudding, casserole, cheese, marzipan, mints, meringues, mousse.
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30. What do you think is the purpose of this survey?

31. How o/en do you eat at restaurants? Do you consider a restaurant meal 

to be a special occasion? Do you prefer eating alone or with others? In silence 

or with conversation?

32. Sketch a picture of today’s mousse sample in the space below, to the best 

of your memory and ability.

33. Do you have children? Do they like mousse? Do you take pleasure in 

watching them enjoy mousse? If you had only one serving of mousse, would 

you eat it yourself or give it to your child?

34. Are you an adventurous eater? Have you ever eaten moose?

35. If you had a choice between eating another serving of this mousse right 

now or receiving $5, which would you choose? Would you choose another 

serving of mousse or a vegetable stir-fry? More mousse or a free movie pass? 

Mousse or an hour with a li!er of puppies? Mousse or a blind date? Mousse 

or one extra day of life?
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36. Put an X beside any statements that ring true for you:

I have a healthy diet.
+ere’s no such thing as a healthy diet.
I eat when I’m hungry.
I eat when I want to.
I am in control of my time.
I eat for pleasure.
+ere is li!le pleasure in my life.
I live for the small pleasures in life.
No ma!er how well things are going, they will probably end poorly.
I get frustrated easily.
I )nd it di7cult to make decisions.
Everyone around me is waiting for me to fail.
I fantasize about not existing.
People look up to me to set a good example.
I entertain thoughts about death on a regular basis.
I believe in reincarnation.
+ings are never how they seem.

37. Consider the other participants in the survey room. Would you guess 

that any others have answered this survey identically to yours? Does the 

possibility of answering like those around you make you feel enraged or 

tickled? If someone were to read your responses to this survey, would they get 

a good sense of your individual personality? Do you consider yourself to be 

an especially perceptive person? Would you call yourself unique? Do you tend 

to surprise your friends or partners with your insight into the world? In all 

honesty, do you believe you have any extra-sensory perceptive abilities? Have 

you ever had a premonition of events to come?
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38. Did today’s mousse change your opinion of all mousse? Did today’s 

mousse change your life?

39. Overall, did you enjoy this mousse? Circle yes or no.

40. Pause and recall tasting today’s mousse for the )rst time. Can you 

remember exactly what it tasted like? Was it memorable mousse?

41. Gender.

42. Age.

43. Ethnicity.

44. Address.

45. Name.
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When you have completed the survey, raise your hand and the administrator will 

assist you.

Please take home the enclosed postcard and mail it to the address marked with 

any additional responses to the mousse that come to mind within the next seven days.

"ank you for your participation.
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